
Expressions of Equality - House Competition Please make sure the government guidance is 
adhered to at all times. 

Expression of Equality through Art: Create a piece of Art that represents Equality. The winning design will be 
placed around the school and could be printed onto a flag design that will be used outside our school to represent 
Equality at RPHS.

Expression of Equality through Words: Create a poem/speech  that represents the importance of Equality. The 
winning words will be placed on our website under ‘What Equality means to students at RPHS’, and/or placed on 
the house boards across our school.

Expression of Equality through Performance: Create a recording/soundtrack/performance that represents 
Equality. The winning creation could be used in a promotional video for RPHS and/or the sound track played 
during lesson changeover.

What can I create? 

Equality is important to us all at RPHS and in our wider society. 
Equality for all is protected under the Equality Act 2010. 

We are holding a House Competition for students to create their own piece of work based on 
‘Expressions of Equality’ that captures the theme of what Equality means to you. 

Please upload your entries to Satchel during W/C 15th February. Closing date Friday 26th February. 



www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpipLfMiaYU

www.youtube.com/watch?v=2REkk9SCRn
0&t=5s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msUB4
X-4aPI

People Will Say We’re Queer
Don’t praise my work so much

Don’t stand quite so near
Don’t laugh at my jokes too much

People will guess that we’re Queer

Don’t sigh and gaze at me
Your love is far too clear

Your eyes mustn’t glow like mine
People will know that we’re Queer

Don’t risk being truthful
Honesty would cost us both dear

Our families shamed, us prosecuted
Just because we are Queer

Gender
We are what we are, Or are not. 

We are fluid as air and water… Elastic.
We can be one way, then another. 

Grow into ourselves over time… Expand. 
We are shape-shifters, dream catchers.
People who take risks… Courageous. 

We are you, we are me, we are us,
bound together by hope and 

understanding.

Art Words Performance
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